HALONG BAY – VIETNAM’S UNESCO WORLD HERITAGE SITE 3 DAYS/ 2NTS



Attending a cooking session with an expert chef.



Swimming and kayaking at the ideal location of the Dark and Light Cave.



Tai chi demonstration on the sundeck at dawn.

Day 1: Hanoi - Halong Bay (L, D)
Depart Hanoi and drive through the countryside to Halong. ( approx. 3 hrs drive)
Your journey starts around noon at the pier in Tuan Chau, the doorstep of Vietnam’s
most fascinating wonder. You will be greeted by the Cruise Manager and crew
members and settled in to your cabin. The vessel sets sail for your cruise which will
sail past spectacular karst formations, splendid caverns, pristine beaches,
picturesque lagoons and peaceful fishing villages. During the cruise you may like to
indulge at the spa on board( extra cost) before attending the cooking session in
which our expert chef demonstrates the art of Vietnamese culinary. Lunches and
dinners will be served with elaborate cuisines accompanied by an international
selection of wines (and beverages extra cost).
Day 2: Halong Bay (B, L, D)
At daybreak, you may like to join the Taichi session on the sun deck. You will enjoy
the buffet breakfast on the main vessel before transferring to the day-boat, and
travelling through the bay toward the less busy areas of the bay passing Horse
Saddle Island, Drum Cave, Virgin Cave and visit Cua van Fishing village ( exact
locations depend on tide and weather conditions) . We will have you back in good
time for lunch. The boat continues the exploration with a stop around Dark Cave and
Light Cave where you have the opportunity for kayaking or swimming in the tranquil
water and amidst the surreal beauty of the nature. It’s a stunning setting Get back to
the main vessel, relax and enjoy the facilities on board at leisure until dinner.
Overnight on board.

Day 3: Halong Bay - Hanoi (Light breakfast ,brunch)
You may like to wake up a bit earlier than usual to join the Taichi session again.
Enjoy the buffet breakfast amidst the fantasy surroundings of bay in the early
morning. Continue the cruise through tranquil water and surreal beauty of the
scenery, while the ship turns to shore. Your Cruise arrives at the pier in Tuan Chau
Island between 10.30am and 11.00am when you disembark the cruise ship and end
the wonderful journey our guide will be waiting to meet you and transfer you back to
Hanoi.

Call us to have this included into your arrangements

